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Abstract 
The Government of Indonesia builds toll roads in many regions of Indonesia, 
including 119 km of the Indralaya - Muara Enim intersection, to accelerate 
barrier-free connectivity for the community. This study analyzes the concept of 
environmental change from the impact of the construction of the toll road on the 
Indralaya community. This study uses a qualitative approach with an inductive 
research type. The data were analyzed using NVivo 12 Plus. The results showed 
that environmental change must be based on the principle of mutual benefit. The 
construction of toll roads must involve the local community to create conducive 
conditions. Negative impacts on the environment in the development process must 
be minimized through dialogue and contributions from the surrounding 
community. The construction of the Indarala – Muara Enim toll road in general 
has met the requirements of ushul al khamsah or basic needs of maqashid sharia. 
However, there is still a lack of anticipation from this implementation project 
because there are still complaints from the public, which can be read from 
respondents' responses. Environmental changes related to the construction of toll 
roads must use a structured and orderly concept. In this case, the concept of 
environmental change must be bound by the rules and legislation to anticipate and 
provide solutions to the negative impacts that occur in the form of minimal 
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compensation for land or buildings affected by the project at a reasonable price, 
dealing with contaminated or polluted air and noise quickly and responsively. 

Keywords: Environmental Change; Maqashid Sharia; Society; Toll Road 
Development 

INTRODUCTION 

At the opening of the 1945 Constitution of the Republic of 
Indonesia, the 4th paragraph explains the achievement of the goals of 
the Indonesian nation through development. The context is as 
follows: "Protecting the entire nation and the entire homeland of 
Indonesia, promoting public welfare, educating the nation's life and 
participating in carrying out world order based on freedom, eternal 
peace and social justice". To achieve these national goals, there must 
be solid cooperation between the government and the people 
(Anggraini et al., 2015; Hamzani et al., 2018). Indonesia must be more 
active in making developments to catch up with other countries that 
have developed. The development of physical facilities needs to be 
done to achieve a better quality of life for the nation. Development 
must be carried out on aspects of community empowerment and 
infrastructure aspects.  

Physical infrastructure development is an integral part of the 
institutional and economic development of a country that is based on 
increasing productivity. The emphasis on the infrastructure aspect 
on the road construction side requires more land or land while 
taking into account the environmental ecosystem. The 
implementation of development does not damage the environment 
of living things and inanimate objects. The implementation of 
development must take into account the rights of the community. 
Humans as a living or biotic environment will be affected by 
development. The concept of environmental change for long-term 
development is very much needed by always paying attention to 
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environmental sustainability and human ecology (Theresia, 2014; 
Adua et al., 2016; Marcos & Valera, 2022). 

One of the infrastructure developments that require large areas 
of land is the construction of toll roads. It aims to realize sustainable 
socio-economic progress and does not neglect equal rights and 
upholds the principle of justice for the community. Toll roads are 
part of the public road network system and are part of the national 
road network system where users are required to pay tolls with a 
certain nominal amount in accordance with Law no. 38/2004. The 
benefits of implementing the construction of toll roads are, among 
others, to facilitate traffic, increase the usability and efficiency of 
goods and services distribution services, ease the burden of 
government funds and increase the distribution of development 
results and justice. The difference with the highway that can be used 
for free and freely by the public (Karsaman et al., 2015; Siswoyo, 
2020; Iqbal & Pradjoko, 2021).  

In Indonesia, the first toll road existed in the 70s and started 
operating in 1978, namely the Jagorawi Toll Road (connecting 
Jakarta, Bogor and Ciawi). The authority to operate and operate toll 
roads lies with the Toll Road Regulatory Agency (BPJT), which 
includes the regulation, development, management and supervision 
of toll roads operated by state-owned enterprises, regionally-owned 
enterprises and private companies. Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Wamenkeu) Suahasil Nazara explained the importance of the 
construction of the Trans Sumatra Toll Road (JTTS) to provide a life 
for the benefit of the local community and the people of Sumatra. 
The acceleration of infrastructure development encourages an even 
rate of economic growth, especially in the Sumatra region (Fakhurozi 
et al., 2020; Afandi & A’yun, 2022). 

Currently, the construction of the Indralaya - Muara Enim toll 
road is divided into 2 sections, namely section I at the Indralaya - 
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Prabumulih intersection along 65 km and section II is the 
Prabumulih - Muara Enim area along 54 km. This toll road is the 
trans Sumatra toll road which consists of 3 (three) corridors, namely 
Medan – Tebing Tinggi – Sibolga, Padang – Pekanbaru – Dumai and 
Palembang – Simpang Indralaya – Bengkulu with a total length of 
890 km. With the presence of the Simpang Indralaya – Muara Enim 
toll road, it is hoped that it will be able to shorten the travel time 
from 4 hours to around 1.5 – 2 hours. The construction of the 
Simpang Indralaya – Muara Enim toll road is targeted to be 
completed by the end of 2022. The Toll Road Regulatory Agency has 
scheduled all roads to be operational in 2024. Section I has 
progressed 53.09%. As of September 2021, the progress of section II 
reached 8.69% with a negative deviation of 65.21%. The completion 
of section II construction will be postponed after 2024. The 
construction of the toll road will provide great benefits in improving 
the community's economy and opening more potential in the 
plantation, agriculture, mining and tourism sectors in the South 
Sumatra region (Ibad et al., 2021; I. F. Sari et al., 2021; Naeruz et al., 
2022; Syaputra & Qibtiyyah, 2022). 

Toll roads are public roads and part of the national road 
network system whose use is required to pay tolls. The construction 
of toll roads aims to increase the accessibility and capacity of the 
road network to serve traffic. The construction of toll roads cannot be 
separated from the physical and non-physical aspects for the 
community. The physical aspect is related to the environment, while 
the non-physical aspect is related to the social problems of the 
community. The surrounding community directly experienced these 
two aspects and were affected by the construction of the toll road. 
Many studies have been conducted regarding the construction of toll 
roads on regional development from the economic and society. The 
beauty and layout of the city must be in line with the preservation of 
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natural conditions and the surrounding environment, as explained in 
Q.S. Ar-Ruum [30]:41 as follows: "Corruption has appeared on land 
and at sea due to the actions of human hands, so that Allah may feel 
for them some of the (results of) their actions, so that they will return 
(to the right path)” (Dien, 1997; Saputra et al., 2021). 

The verse above has the meaning that humans as caliphs on this 
earth to always do good and forbid damaging the environment and 
invites in maintaining and preserving the natural environment. 
Humans’ carelessness towards the environment will result in 
humans themselves. The concept of preserving the environment in 
Islamic law is reforestation by farming. Rasulullah SAW classified 
people who plant and provide benefits to living things as alms, as 
explained in the translation of his hadith as follows: "The Messenger 
of Allah (SAW) said that there is no Muslim who grows a plant or 
sows a seed, and birds or livestock eat the plant, except for him who 
gets the reward of alms". (Narrated by Bukhari, Muslim and 
Tirmidhi from Anas) (Fick, 2005; Mohamed & Shafiai, 2021). 

It is the human obligation to maintain and preserve the 
environment in a sustainable manner so that future generations can 
still enjoy the beauty and beauty of this universe. Today's needs 
must be able to be developed for future needs, which is an 
environmental program in Indonesia. This study seeks to find and 
formulate the concept of environmental change on the positive and 
negative impacts of the construction of the Indralaya – Muara Enim 
toll road. The concept of environmental change in the context of fiqh 
is closely related to the concept of maslahah and side by side with 
Maqashid Syariah. Concretely, maslahah can be interpreted as the 
overall maintenance or protection of the 5 (five) primary needs (Usul 
Al-Khamsah), namely the maintenance or protection of religion 
(hifzh Al-Din), the maintenance of the soul (Hifzh Al-Nafz), of the 
mind ( Hifzh Al-Aql), protection of offspring (Hifzh Al-Nasl) and 
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maintenance of offspring (Hifzh Al-Maal). Usul Al-Khamsah is the 
goal of sharia (Maqashid Al-Shari'ah) that must be maintained and 
maintained. This fiqh is the basis for reasoning on environmental 
preservation through ushul al fiqh.  

Environmental issues have become global issues from the 
beginning of human life (bi'ah = environment). In Islamic 
scholarship, it is known as fiqh bi'ah, namely provisions derived 
from several detailed arguments about human behavior towards the 
environment in achieving the benefit of the population on earth by 
keeping it away from damage. Environmental issues have become a 
discourse. Evidence of the stagnation of fiqh thought in this context 
is the absence of a format for environmental fiqh (fiqh al-bi'ah) which 
is structured methodically and systematically so that environmental 
crises and problems in Muslim society are often addressed 
theologically.  

The emergence of a mindset as disaster theology which 
considers natural phenomena of natural disasters as a form of God's 
destiny and considers them as ordinary or natural phenomena. This 
mindset makes people fatally shackled in the face of various 
environmental changes. In understanding bi'ah fiqh, one must 
seriously examine the maqashid sharia in depth because this Fiqh 
does not yet have a detailed basic framework about halal and haram. 
The concept of environmental change must be formed in the 
maqashid sharia corridor in the conditions of implementation and 
construction of toll roads along with the impacts that occur to find 
out how far the preservation of nature is maintained, how humans 
should behave and behave in the context of a polluted environment, 
and how humans must continue to live happily and prosperously in 
the world and the hereafter with the environmental changes that 
occur. 
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METHOD 

The current study can be classified as field research based on its 
location (Malsch & Salterio, 2016; Crump, 2020). The study used 
qualitative, while the analysis of findings was strengthened by using 
a pie chart, which illustrates the findings in the field. The research in 
the article is more about evaluating the impact of toll road 
development which has been happening lately in Indonesia. 
Emphasis is on finding the concept of environmental change by 
using a qualitative approach with the type and research strategy, 
namely case studies (Potter et al., 2010; Petters et al., 2019). 

Instruments and techniques for collecting and extracting data 
using participant observers, snowball sampling and planned - 
structured interviews. The structured-planned interview is a form of 
detailed and systematic interview that is planned according to a 
certain pattern and various questions that have been prepared. The 
number of respondents as many as 41 people. The time of the study 
was carried out in November 2021. Collection and analysis of data 
from respondents and relevant references. Some studies use analysis 
tools using the QSR International NVivo (2018). The presentation of 
the data uses narration and is descriptively strengthened in the 
perspective of maqashid of sharia. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Toll Road Development and Maqashid al-Shariah 

Infrastructure development is the driving force for national 
development. The existence of adequate infrastructure will 
contribute to the smooth production and distribution of goods and 
services as well as increase the country's economic growth. 
Infrastructure also encourages foreign and domestic investors to 
invest in Indonesia. A well-managed infrastructure development will 
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have a double effect in the long term, one of which is by controlling 
risk management correctly and accurately (Sahoo, 2012; Munir & 
Iftikhar, 2021). 

The activities of implementing infrastructure development have 
both positive and negative impacts. The negative impacts that are 
often caused include polluting the environment, namely producing 
waste, and damaging the environment. The integration of Islamic 
law in regulating the business sphere is very much needed so that 
businessmen are better able to introspect themselves. The concept of 
environmental change in the perspective of maqashid sharia will 
direct businessmen to pay attention to the benefit of society and the 
environment (Erwaedy et al., 2021; Yahya & Nasrulloh, 2022). One 
example of infrastructure development is the construction of toll 
roads. The impacts that are often felt by the surrounding community 
are related to the replacement of land affected by road construction, 
the potential for displacing residents to other areas, noise, and air 
pollution due to project implementation. The construction of toll 
roads must pay attention to the condition of productive land and the 
livelihoods of the surrounding community (Kurniawan et al., 2022). 

Environmental changes and pollution in Indonesia have 
reached an alarming stage (Herlina, 2017; Khairina et al., 2020). The 
environment is changing and polluted due to human activities, 
including infrastructure development. The essence of an 
infrastructure development such as the construction of a toll road is 
the reciprocal relationship of the community to the implementation 
of the development. Companies that carry out work on toll road 
construction projects must have a form of concern for environmental 
problems by paying attention and being able to solve various 
problems that occur. The important thing to do is support for 
environmental change. Every activity to increase the efficiency of 
infrastructure development must be in line with the consistency of 
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maintaining environmental quality, including water, air and noise 
pollution which has a very bad impact on the environment and 
society. 

There are two factors that cause changes and damage to the 
environment and nature, namely due to natural events and human 
actions (Senduk et al., 2019; Helton & Head, 2012). Factors caused by 
natural events are floods, droughts for a long time, volcanic 
eruptions, landslides, and earthquakes. While factors resulting from 
human actions include natural degradation, changes, and 
environmental pollution due to development. Changes and 
environmental damage can be minimized by avoiding environmental 
degradation and pollution by humans. The human community does 
not carry out activities that change and damage the environment 
causing the preservation of the universe. Humans on the surface of 
this earth are assigned as caliphs of Allah SWT who carry out the 
duties and obligations to maintain, preserve nature, take advantage 
of, and manage natural resources to realize peace and prosperity. 
Humans are always required to maintain the safety of themselves, 
the environment and society in every activity. The relationship that is 
closely related to each other between nature, the environment, and 
humans (Mohammed, 2007; Safei, 2016; Jadda et al., 2021). 

Preservation of the environment by maintaining or caring for it 
(hifzh al-bi'ah) or in another sense mashlahah mu'tabarah is included in 
the category of the concept of mashlahah mursalah (Zuhdi, 2015; 
Suryani, 2017). The verses in the Qur'an do not explain in detail 
about operational techniques, namely in the form of attitudes or 
actions for prohibiting and protecting the environment but only 
explaining the principles of environmental conservation and 
restoration. The mujtahids play a very important role in deciding 
how to deal with changes or pollution or environmental damage in 
the form of targeted and efficient solutions. The living environment 
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in this universe is the breath of all living things, so there must be 
serious care and maintenance on an ongoing basis. 

Al-Syathibi classifies maslahah into three: dharuriyah, hajiyah, and 
tahsiniah. Maslahah dharurriyah was classified as the main need or 
the strongest maslahah or aqwa al maratib. This need must be met 
because it is urgent or emergency. If this need is not met, it will 
threaten human life. Protection of five basic needs (ushul al-khamsah) 
religion, soul, mind, lineage, and property. The second maslahah is 
hajiyyah, which is a secondary need. This need is created not to 
endanger human life but will cause difficulties. Islamic law will play 
a role in dealing with and overcoming these difficulties. In Islamic 
law, the term rukhsah or relief is known to lighten the burden with 
conditions set by the scholars. This form of maslahah must be 
implemented because if it is not carried out it will cause difficulties 
(masyaqqah). Difficulties or masyaqqah do not lead to damage and 
destruction (mafsadah). The third maslahah is tahsiniyyah which is 
flexible and complementary. In other words, if the needs are not met, 
it will not threaten the existence of ushul al-khamsah (basic needs) 
(Opwis, 2005; Yusuf, 2020). 

The three maslahahs mentioned above have a significant 
correlation with the sharia formulation. The first formulation is that 
sharia is realized based on rejecting harm and bringing benefit. Allah 
SWT has sent down orders to be obeyed and imposed prohibitions so 
that His servants are shunned. The second formulation, namely 
sharia is always closely related to benefit. Islam teaches the Muslim 
community to do good and stay away from evil. The third sharia 
formulation is that there is no conflict between sharia and benefit. 
The final formulation is that Islamic law always shows benefit in 
every condition or situation. Allah SWT guarantees that the benefits 
that lie in sharia will not cause damage and harm. The conclusion of 
maslahah is an act or legal treatment that has benefits for all humans 
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as a standard for interpreting universal Islamic law to be able to 
provide freedom of movement for Islamic legal thought in answering 
various environmental problems and some contemporary issues 
(Syarif & Ahmad, 2016; Khatib, 2018). 

Humans as servants of God must maintain the environment 
because it is an obligation and part of faith. There are two rules that 
underlie the maintenance of this environment. The first rule states 
that everything that can determine the perfection of the 
implementation of an obligation will be obligatory and the second 
rule dictates that every means having the same legal status as the 
action or treatment that is the goal (Sofwan, 2018; Rambe, 2022). The 
principle that underlies the maintenance of the universe is the benefit 
of humans, while the maintenance of nature itself is a universal 
moral message conveyed by Allah SWT. The Maliki school explains 
that it is obligatory and highly recommended for everything that is 
not explicitly stated in the religious texts but has the right benefits 
and objectives. 

Respondents’ Perception of Toll Road Development 

The results of the study show the description and condition of 
residents towards the construction of the Indralaya - Muara Enim toll 
road. The number of respondents as many as 41 people, does not 
represent the total population of Indralaya and is only limited to 
residents around the development. In the interview, the researcher 
divided into five groups representing the community. The 
information provided is a description of the researcher's observations 
and structured interviews. The question material has been processed 
so that it is able to represent the various impacts and influences of 
the construction of this toll road. In the study, there are notes of 
researchers' observations for other reasons so that air contamination 
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occurs, noise contamination becomes pollution for the surrounding 
community and damage to houses. 

Figure 1 shows that the words “lack” and “anticipate” are the 
most frequently used words for reasons of pollution and damage 
related to the construction of the Indralaya-Muara Enim toll road. 
Lack of anticipation from the implementation of this toll road project 
resulted in the dissatisfaction of the surrounding community with 
the development. This requires serious handling of pre-toll road 
construction in the form of anticipating a very mature plan so that it 
is optimally after its implementation. 

Figure 1 
Word cloud of respondents' answers on construction of the Indralaya-Muara Enim toll 
road 
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Benefits of Toll Road 

Figure 2 shows that respondents with an assessment of strongly 
agree with 54% of the four questions asked. This indicates that the 
community of residents represented by the respondents gave an 
evaluation of the construction of toll roads that have many benefits 
for the community. The respondent state the benefits of toll road as 
easy access to travel without obstacles; shorten the travel time; 
reduce the number of accidents because the roads are good; and the 
environment around the toll road becomes neat. 

Figure 2 
Respondents' answer regarding benefits of toll road 

 
Source: Primary data. 

The construction of toll roads has benefits in environmental 
change. Based on Law No. 32 of 2009 explains the notion of the 
environment as a unitary space with all objects that affect nature, the 
continuity of life and human welfare. The number of respondents 
who strongly agree with 54% of the benefits of the construction of the 
Indralaya - Muara Enim toll road indicates that it is sufficient to 
achieve ushul al-khamsah or basic needs in maqashid al-shariah. The use 
of human reason or mind in this toll road construction project can 

54%42%

2%2%

Strongly agree Agree Do not agree Strongly disagree
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still maintain and maintain a high response from the surrounding 
community (including religion, life, property) and their natural 
environment in the present and in the future (including 
descendants). Respondents stated that they disagreed with 5% of the 
benefits of toll road construction, indicating that the benefits felt by 
the community were not optimal. This is usually related to 
compensation and environmental pollution that are still felt by the 
community around the toll road construction. 

Economic Improvement  

The increase in the economy will be directly proportional to the 
construction of toll roads. This is clarified in the graph which is the 
result of interviews with respondents reaching 73% agreeing as in 
Figure 3. Some statements from respondents show economic behind 
toll road development as opportunity to open a small traditional 
culinary on the edge of the toll road; rent a house and rent for toll 
officers to be full; and shops, small stalls, Indomart and Alfamart 
have increased buyers 

Figure 3 
Respondents' answer regarding economic improvement 

 
Source: Primary data. 

10%

73%

15%
2%

Strongly agree Agree Do not agree Strongly disagree
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The response was quite high from the surrounding community, 
73% said they strongly agreed and 15% agreed that economic 
improvement meant that the toll road project was beneficial and had 
benefits. The circulation of money in the community before the 
project was started was normal and only enough for daily needs. 
However, with the implementation of this toll road construction, the 
enthusiasm of the community to open shops and increase the 
products sold has increased because the number of employees 
working on the project is quite large and almost all of them buy daily 
necessities around the project area. 

Communities around toll road construction feel more positive 
impact on the economy. This is due to the replacement of land 
affected by development that exceeds the fair market value so that 
livelihoods are transferred to other areas by opening shops or the 
like that are wider and more complete. The impact felt by other 
communities is opening a small shop or a temporary grocery to meet 
the needs of the workers. Another opportunity is to open a house 
rental service for the residence of the workers or employees related 
to the construction of toll roads. The existence of existing shops has 
increased turnover compared to before the construction of the road 
due to the fulfillment of the needs of workers and employees who 
work or are on duty. 

The number of respondents stated that they strongly disagreed 
only 2% and disagreed by 10% on the economic improvement due to 
the construction of this toll road because the pre- and post-toll road 
construction had a positive effect on improving the community's 
economy. In other words, the community is helped by the 
construction of toll roads from an economic perspective. The total 
disagreement of 12% indicates that there are still a small number of 
people who have not felt an increase in the family economy. This 
means that the economic improvement felt by the surrounding 
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community has not been evenly distributed. Directing construction 
project workers to conduct transactions in shops, stalls or stalls 
around the toll road environment and optimizing residents' houses 
for rent as a place to live. 

The conventional economic paradigm has two main objectives 
of economic improvement and development, namely increasing real 
income per capita and enforcing equitable distribution of income 
(Lefeber, 1974; Dubé et al., 2014; Pelsa & Balina, 2022). In fact, the 
biggest problem in the modern economy, especially in developing 
countries, is the low income of the people and there is a widening 
gap between rich and poor communities. The main problem is 
inequality in the distribution of wealth income. Islam defines an 
increase in economic development and does not deny the aspect of 
individual income as one of the indicators. The goal of Islamic 
economics is to create a prosperous society by carrying out religious 
obligations perfectly. Islam emphasizes the importance of 
distributing wealth equally and fairly. Islam creates specific 
instruments to achieve distribution through the mechanism of zakat, 
infaq and alms. 

Economic improvement and development must remain 
oriented towards increasing individual commitment to religion. In 
other words, there must be a correlation between economic growth 
and development and increased fulfillment of religious obligations. 
The slogan of improvement in economic development must have an 
Islamic nuance by prioritizing the guidance of Islamic teachings. The 
objectives of the improvement policy in Islamic economic 
development are as follows (Sadeq, 1987; Hameed M. Bashir, 2002; 
Ahmad, 2004). Human resource development should make humans 
the main object of the policy of increasing and developing the Islamic 
economy. Development of a relationship structure should be based 
on cooperation. Prioritizing the expenditure of necessities 
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(dharruriyat) rather than complementary (kamaliyat) and luxury 
(tahsiniyat) goods to maintain balance sheets. Improving the quality 
of life by creating jobs. Making balanced development, in the case of 
the construction of toll roads, it must be in line with the increase in 
the community's economy. The need for development of new 
facilities, infrastructure, and technology. And reducing foreign debt 
and dependence on other countries in terms of loans, especially in 
infrastructure development. 

The concept of environmental change that has occurred has 
fulfilled the elements of ushul al-khamsah of maqashid al-shariah. The 
maintenance of religion, soul, mind, lineage, and property is 
sufficiently realized and felt by the community around the 
construction of the Indralaya – Muara Enim toll road. However, the 
respondent's statement on this economic improvement is not optimal 
because it is quite high in terms of disagreement, namely 15% 
responding to disagree and 2% strongly disagree. In this case, the 
government, and contractors as the executor of the toll road 
construction project must be more cooperative and mingle with the 
surrounding community to get the right solution to overcome the 
dissatisfaction of the surrounding community. 

Compensation 

The basic and very important thing from the implementation of 
toll roads is that there must be appropriate and at least 
commensurate compensation for the land or buildings affected by 
the development. The results of the study make it clear that 49% of 
respondents agree and 32% strongly agree on the existence of land 
compensation as in Figure 4. This indicates that the community is 
quite appreciative of the implementation of land compensation in the 
construction of the Indralaya – Muara Enim toll road. Respondents 
statement regarding land compensation can be explain as: receive 
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compensation for land and building prices greater than the usual 
market price; can build a bigger and more luxurious house; can 
donate to the construction of worship facilities; can build a shop 
bigger than the shop before; and slightly affected by land, but the 
entire existing land area is replaced. 

Figure 4 
Respondents' answer regarding compensation 

 
Source: Primary data. 

In the compensation process, the community gets an 
unexpected benefit because the replacement of land or land or 
buildings exceeds the fair market value. The number of responses 
stating strongly disagree is only 2% because it is indicated that they 
do not have land affected by toll road construction. Indications of 
dissatisfaction with a small part of the community for land 
replacement can be seen in the responses of respondents reaching 
17% stating that they do not agree. The approach and cooperative 
method should be carried out between the local government, 
contractors, and the community around the toll road construction. 
The large amount of compensation makes the community able and 
able to donate more, which is channeled to the construction of 
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houses of worship and complete facilities of worship. Another 
positive impact, the community can build shops or the like with a 
wider size. This land replacement is on average large. In a sense, the 
area of land that is slightly affected by development is compensated 
for all the land owned. 

A prosperous society in the view of Islamic law is assessed from 
material and non-material measures, including the fulfillment of 
spiritual needs, maintaining moral values, and creating social 
harmony. Two criteria for a prosperous society are the fulfillment of 
basic needs, the preservation and protection of religion, soul, mind, 
lineage, and property. The correlation between toll road construction 
and a good Islamic economic system is at the point where there is an 
increase in welfare after the implementation of development projects. 
Islamic economics requires that all economic activities be carried out 
with the principle of benefit (welfare) while still balancing aspects of 
the world and the hereafter. Respondents' responses to 
compensation were not optimal because there were still 
disagreements of 17% stating that they did not agree and 2% strongly 
disagreed. This indicates that there is still community dissatisfaction 
in the case of land compensation or in other words it is not evenly 
distributed regarding the nominal received by the surrounding 
community for the land affected by the construction of the Indralaya 
- Muara Enim toll road. The local or local government and 
contractors as project implementers must be sensitive to community 
complaints by conducting blusukan against communities that are 
lacking or dissatisfied with the compensation for the land. The next 
action must be responsive and quickly respond to the dissatisfaction 
by fulfilling the wishes of the surrounding community. 

The existence of land is an important natural resource for the 
Indonesian state. Land issues have not been resolved in Indonesian 
law. Taking ownership of land is a problem that is often encountered 
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in the community and is not in accordance with the nominal 
replacement. Land plays a central role in toll road or other 
infrastructure development projects and the life of the Indonesian 
economy. This turmoil caused an increase in public respect for land. 
The community gives an inflated price for land along with the 
increasing number of residents. Land is an important factor 
supporting the life and welfare of the community so that the concept 
of property rights determines the structure of the life of the state and 
nation (Diver et al., 2019; Fast et al., 2021). Most countries recognize 
the absolute right of individuals to land ownership which is called 
material rights. The most important material right is ownership. 
Violation of the right to ownership can occur because of the rights of 
others in writing or unwritten. Land issues under development are 
quite sensitive. Increased development makes land a most important 
need. 

Land contains economic, social, political, and legal aspects. The 
need for land for development is a serious problem if it does not 
have the right solution because it will disrupt the stability of the 
community. Land tenure rights are legal relations that give the 
authority to do something against legal subjects, while the legal 
object is the land they control. From the authority perspective, 
according to the Undang-Undang Pokok Agraria (Law on Agrarian 
Affairs) concerning land tenure rights which have special authority, 
namely the authority of public and civil nature, including the rights 
of the Indonesian nation (article 1 of the Law on Agrarian Affairs) 
(Bakri, 2008; I. Sari, 2020). This shows that the relationship is 
permanent between the Indonesian people and the land located in 
the Indonesian state, with the subject being the Indonesian nation. 
The rights of the Indonesian people are the highest rights to control 
over land in Indonesia. The right to control the state (article 2 of the 
Law on Agrarian Affairs). The state is an organization that has the 
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highest power for all the people to carry out the task of leading and 
regulating the authority of the Indonesian nation. The right to control 
this state will always be able to control or direct the functions of the 
earth, water, and air according to government policy. The state has 
primary control as the governing body for regulate and organize the 
allotment of use and maintenance; determine and regulate the rights 
of the subject of land law; and regulate legal relations between 
individuals and legal actions regarding land ownership. 

Air Contamination 

The environment always has serious, complex, and global 
problems. Ecological imbalances, erosion and the erosion of the 
ozone layer are very dangerous for survival. Environmental damage 
due to changes in almost all parts of Indonesia. One of the triggers 
for environmental change and pollution is the construction of toll 
roads. Human behavior that is lacking or irresponsible causes 
environmental problems that require very serious attention. Islam is 
a comprehensive and complete religion that pays attention to all 
human needs in life and has rules for all life issues, including 
environmental problems. Many verses in the Qur'an and Hadith 
explain the problems and rules of the relationship between humans 
and the natural environment. 

Pollution and air pollution related to the construction of toll 
roads can cause legal problems. Air pollution control has not been 
carried out optimally and has not been effective because it is related 
to the legal structure that has a bureaucratic mindset that tends to be 
long and quite convoluted. Contractors are still taking advantage of 
existing legal substance loopholes. The impact that occurs in schools, 
campuses and the community environment cause a lot of dust that 
enters the room to interfere with teaching and learning activities or 
processes. Scattered dust and thick smoke cause unpleasant odors, 
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coughing and shortness of breath. This is a health hazard, especially 
for small children and must be anticipated and minimized 
immediately. Pollution of environmental ecology that occurs in 
various parts of the world with several different case models but 
remains in the same context, which moves researchers to find and 
formulate provisions and regulations on the environment from the 
impacts it causes. Ecology is a system formed by the reciprocal 
relationship between living things and their environment. The gap 
between living things and the environment is indispensable for 
human well-being. Ecosystems are formed from living and non-
living components in a place that interact with each other to form an 
orderly unit. 

The basis of environmental law in Indonesia has been formed 
with several referendums and has been refined in the form of the 
constitution of the Republic of Indonesia. The core of the material lies 
in the effort to advance the welfare of the Indonesian people. Law 
Number 32 of 2009 is the basis for the environment and its 
management in Indonesia. The legal basis is a strong and intact 
system for managing the environment in Indonesia. Indonesia's 
national law on the environment provides several subsystems listed 
in it consisting of: Environmental Management Law; Environmental 
Procedural Law; Environmental Civil Law; Environmental Criminal 
Law; and International Environmental Law.  
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Figure 5 
Respondents' answer regarding air contamination 

 
Source: Primary data. 

Environmental pollution is a real problem that must be 
responsive in handling it. From the results of the study, as in Figure 
5, the dominant respondents stated that they strongly agree with the 
presence of contaminated air, which is 59%, the responses agree as 
much as 32% while strongly disagree only 2% and 7% disagree 
because the respondents are quite far from the toll road construction 
area. Reducing air pollution by, among other things, spraying or 
sprinkling water around locations and roads that trucks or cars pass 
and covering soil cargo with tarpaulins. 

Protecting the environment is a human obligation, especially in 
this case the local government and project implementers must be 
very serious about paying attention to the life of living things. 
Carelessness in protecting the environment will have fatal 
consequences for public health. Preventive actions and appropriate 
and correct solutions must be carried out quickly and responsively. 
Respondents state some answers regarding air contamination as 
follow: polluted with scattered dust; the floor of the house around 
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the toll road is always covered with dust; there is a thick smell of 
dust in the respiratory cavity; THE smell of smoke is near; and the air 
around the highway area is black. 

Sound Contamination 

Another impact of environmental pollution is noise pollution 
caused by cars and trucks transporting goods or materials such as 
transporting excavated soil. Air pollution can be found in everyday 
life, especially in urban areas and can cause health problems, 
including hearing problems, heart problems, sleep disorders. The 
loud and noisy sound generated from vehicle engines; toll road 
construction projects is very disturbing to residents. Here are some 
statements about noise contamination due to toll road construction: 
noisy noise from an empty cargo car moving fast; noise when 
welding; and noise spilling things from the car. The results of the 
study illustrated in Figure 6 show that respondents more strongly 
agree with the presence of noise contamination in the form of noise 
related to toll road construction, reaching 58% and agreeing by 23%. 
Statements strongly disagree by 9% and up to 10% respond to 
disagree. because they think that noise pollution is a normal and 
natural thing from an infrastructure development. Respondents' 
responses stated that they disagreed with a total of 19% indicating 
that there were serious public complaints about this noise 
contamination, especially among the elderly and toddlers.  
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Figure 6 
Respondents' answer regarding sound contamination 

 
Source: Primary data. 

The bad effects of noise pollution include hearing problems, 
sleep disorders, cognitive disorders, cardiovascular disease, and 
mental disorders (Stansfeld & Matheson, 2003; Basner et al., 2014; 
Halperin, 2014; Gupta et al., 2018). Noise pollution has a high risk of 
hearing loss, especially at sound intensity that exceeds 75-85 decibels 
(dB) for a long time. The noise of goods cars with fast lanes and 
spilling goods has an intensity of 80 dB, while the sound of welding 
can reach 110 dB. Sounds with an intensity above normal can cause 
ringing in the ears or tinnitus (still temporary), but if it lasts a long 
time, it becomes permanent. Hearing loss due to noise pollution 
results in less able to understand speech and difficulty concentrating. 
Sleep becomes quality by taking 7-9 hours per day for adults. The 
ability to sleep quality affects the body and mental health. Sound 
intensity above 33 dB at night can trigger the body's natural reactions 
and disrupt sleep quality. Sleep quality can also affect mood. 
Adequate sleep will reduce and eliminate stress and a better quality 
of life. Noise that is heard permanently and in the long term greatly 
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affects cognitive abilities, learning and thinking in all age groups. 
The habit of hearing whispers and noisy voices has a higher risk of 
having difficulty remembering, concentrating, and managing 
emotions, especially in children. In infants and toddlers, it can cause 
speech delays. In a study explained that air pollution in the long 
term can affect learning abilities. 

Furthermore, noise pollution can cause cardiovascular 
disorders, which are diseases related to the heart and blood vessels. 
Sleep makes the body rest and repair damaged tissue and gather 
energy again. Disrupted sleep quality will cause a decrease in the 
function of the body's organs, including the heart and blood vessels. 
Noisy sound with an intensity above 65 dB for a long period of time 
will activate the body's response to stress in the form of the 
production of the hormone cortisol (stress hormone) and result in an 
increase in blood pressure, blood viscosity and heart rate. Mental 
disorders can occur due to noise pollution. Mental disorders that 
occur in the form of unstable emotional anxiety, stress, aggressive 
behavior, and other psychiatric problems. Mental disorders are 
prone to occur in pregnant women and newborns. Prevention is 
done by protecting the ears during activities, such as using earplugs. 

Responds to Spun Pile Installation 

The results of the study indicate that the respondents' 
statements are more dominant and strongly agree with the perceived 
impact of the installation of spun pile in the construction of toll 
roads. The assessment in Figure 7 reached 56%. Responses of 
respondents agreed by 39%. This data indicates that the community 
agrees with the construction of the Indralaya – Muara Enim toll road 
because they are aware of and understand the benefits, but the 
disturbance caused by the installation of earth nails in the project is 
still felt by the surrounding community with a statement of 
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disapproval reaching 5%. The disturbance in the installation of earth 
nails was felt, especially the vibrations and cracks in the walls of 
houses and other facilities owned by residents. The process of 
installing earth nails related to the construction of toll roads is very 
much felt by the surrounding community, especially there is damage 
to the houses of residents. 

Figure 7 
Respondents' answer regarding spun pile installation 

 
Source: Primary data. 

The parts of the house that were damaged were the walls, 
floors, and doors. People also feel the vibrations and feel swinging 
during the process of installing the earth nails. Severe conditions 
occur when the soil sinks, causing the tiled floor to collapse. In this 
case, the contractor should before carrying out the process of 
installing the earth nails to anticipate these conditions, by 
documenting the houses of local residents so that when the process 
of installing earth nails occurs, the house is damaged, the contractor 
must be responsive and quickly find solutions to repair people's 
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houses or replace them.     Some of the questions asked to the 
respondents were as follows: cracks in the walls of the house; split 
the wall of the house; doors and glass vibrate like an earthquake; the 
sinking of the ceramics is due to the sinking of the soil; and feels on a 
ship when you are on the toilet. The installation of spun pile causes a 
loud noise, strong vibrations and a lot of dust to scatter. This 
condition is very disturbing to the community. Disruption of the 
work on the earth nail or pile installation project causes a loud bang 
like an earthquake. 

Health Issues 

As in Figure 8, respondents stated that 49% agreed, a total of 
44% responded strongly agreeing to the health problems caused by 
the installation of spun pile. Only 2% strongly disagreed and 5% 
gave an agree response because the respondents, activities in the toll 
road construction area were not currently in the implementation 
process and their domicile was far away from the project site. The 
concept of environmental change from the construction of this toll 
road must be taken very seriously because it is closely related to 
public health. The goal of sharia to save living beings due to 
infrastructure development must be put forward. When the safety of 
human life is threatened, the protection of religion, reason, lineage, 
and property will be neglected so that the objectives of sharia are not 
achieved perfectly. The community around the development must 
act quickly and report the current conditions regarding the negative 
impacts of the implementation of development projects so that local 
governments can act quickly and appropriately. The project 
implementer or contactor must be responsible and provide the most 
appropriate solution to the negative impacts felt by the community 
and the environment. To find out more in detail about the questions 
asked to respondents, the following is the explanation: very 
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deafening sound; feels in the chest vibrate; feet on the earth feels an 
earthquake; a gripping fear; want to move house; and baby crying 
and restless. 

Figure 8 
Respondents' answer regarding health issues 

 
Source: Primary data. 

The authorities (government, Ministry of Public Works and 
Public Housing of Republic of Indonesia, contractors) who carry out 
toll road construction projects must anticipate the negative effects of 
implementation projects because they have an impact on the 
community and the environment. In this case, the government must 
create a concept of environmental change in the form of binding 
rules and provisions. With the toll road construction project, it is 
necessary to maintain the environment. The environment and society 
are maintained means the same as maintaining religion, soul, mind, 
lineage, and property, in accordance with the concept of 
environmental fiqh, namely maslahah and maqashid al-shariah. 

Maqashid al-shariah itself is a concept to find out the values and 
goals that contain shariah and are implied in the Qur'an and Hadith. 
Allah SWT determines that the goal of humans is for the benefit or 
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goodness and welfare of humans in this world and the hereafter. 
Achievement of benefit must meet primary needs (dharuriyah), 
complete secondary needs (hajiyah) and tertiary needs (tahsiniat or 
kamaliat). Synchronization between benefit and maqashid sharia, 
namely rejecting harm and attracting benefits (Muamar & Alparisi, 
2017; Kusnan et al., 2022). The two parts of the benefit are divided 
into two: dharuriyah (core or principal) and ghairu dharuriyah (not 
classified as basic but important and cannot be separated). The 
essence of the value of maqashid al-shariah in the concept of 
environmental change in the construction of the Indralaya - Muara 
Enim toll road is that the environment is a priceless treasure and a 
gift from Allah SWT to living things in this nature. Humans as 
caliphs and creatures of the highest degree must be able to maintain 
and preserve in a sustainable manner. 

The correlation of the concept of environmental change in the 
perspective of maqashid al-shariah from the impact of the construction 
of the Indralaya – Muara Enim toll road can be explained as follows. 
To maintaining the religion (hifdz al-din), the residents, especially 
those living in toll road areas, must obey religion and make religion 
their way of life. By implementing the provisions and rules of Allah 
SWT and Rasulullah SAW, an environment that provides goodness 
and benefits for all mankind will be created. To maintain the soul 
(hifdz al-nafs), the residents must not destroy the ecosystem. Islamic 
law does not condone environmental damage. To maintain the 
intellect (hifdz al-aql), the residents should follow the gift from Allah 
SWT in the form of common sense and brilliant ideas to provide 
goodness and benefit to living beings in this world and the hereafter. 
Common sense always creates peace, prosperity and safety for the 
environment in this world. To maintain the offspring (hifdz al-nasl), 
Islamic teachings strongly support the understanding of religion for 
the younger generation and society in general. To maintain the 
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wealth (hifdz al-mal), humans as the highest degree must be able to 
maintain, maintain this universe by preserving the environment in a 
sustainable manner. 

Besides that, maintaining the environment is the most 
important thing because there is a very close relationship between 
environmental ecosystems and living things. The existence of human 
life will be threatened by the destruction of the environment. Human 
actions that have damaged the environment must be responsible for 
the consequences of their behavior, namely by stopping their actions 
and not repeating them, repairing the damaged environment, and 
repairing it so that it functions normally or restores its original 
condition, compensates for the loss of the community and the 
environment. Individuals or groups of people or communities in a 
project that changes the environment so that it causes environmental 
damage and pollution must be sanctioned by the state or 
government and punished by sin from Allah SWT. The concept of 
environmental change should be more focused on how to cope with 
the negative impacts of natural changes that greatly affect people's 
lives. The binding provisions relate to conditions prior to 
construction or before the toll road construction project runs. The 
government must be very concerned about pollution and the losses 
that will occur 

CONCLUSION 

The study concluded that there must be a concept of 
environmental change in the construction of toll roads. The 
government and related parties in the construction of toll roads must 
comply with the rules and regulations in the concept of 
environmental change which pay more attention to the negative 
impacts of the implementation of this infrastructure project. In the 
context of environmental care for the occurrence of various changes, 
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it must refer to the preservation of nature which is part of the 
maqashid of sharia and the rules of ushul fiqh which explain that 
everything that becomes an implementing mediator for something is 
mandatory, so it is classified as obligatory. Environmental care is not 
included in ushul al khamsah, but, without it, ushul al khamsah will not 
be realized properly. Humans, especially the Muslim community, 
must be responsive and responsible for their environment. The act of 
protecting the environment from any changes to avoid damage has 
implications for the good of mankind today and for generations to 
come. Human dignity lies at the highest level by doing useful and 
positive actions. 

The concept of environmental change is more directed to 
various pollutants such as air pollution, noise and damage to the 
environment and local community ownership. The concept of 
environmental change is closely related to environmental ethics 
which has respect for the environment and is connected to all aspects 
of life. Humans should have and understand the science of 
environmental ethics to be able to maintain the mandate of Allah 
SWT to manage the environment properly and correctly. 
Anticipation and solutions to changes and environmental damage 
really need to be prepared before the construction of toll road 
projects. The exposure and responses of respondents who are 
dominant in the community around the development become the 
reference for the concept of environmental change. Responsive and 
fast solutions as well as sanctions for negative impacts that occur and 
will occur must be the main requirements for working on toll road 
construction projects. The concept of environmental change makes 
toll road construction more beneficial and has many benefits for the 
community. 
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